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Dr.. Lowell T. Hatlllison
USBT, Inc.
8000 Westpark Drive
McLean, virqinia 22102

ReI Marketinq patent and copyriqht Expartiseand
Providing Engineering Services in Virqinia

Dear Lowell:

Enclosea for your information are mElllloranda discuuing
the above two SUbjects in detail. Below is a nutshell
explanation of each topic.

Essentially ,.tha U.S. patent law and the .. requlatiorls
of the u.s. Patent .and Trademark Office do not permit a
corporation to employ or otherwise exercise oontrol over
attorneys (or patent agants) who. are prosecuting applioatiol:ls
for patents on inventions or registrat:ic;m of trademarks 1:lefore
the O.ffice. USET, however, could provide a.dvi.ce to parties
regarding technology and inventions, oonduct surveys of prio'r
art and trademark searches, prepare drafts of applioations for
patents and applioations for reqistration of trademarks and
drawings for each. Thase lattar documents would have to be
reviewed, revised as appropriate, and SUbmitted to the Patent
and Trademark Office by an indepenent patent or. trademark
practitioner who represents, and is paid by, the inventor or
the trademark owner. USET oould recommend to its clients
qualified praotioners with whom it is familiar; it oannot,
however, employ attorneys or otherwise pay fees to, or reoei'lle
fees from, attorneys to prosecute patent or trademark
applications for its clients.

The Offioe Of the ~egister of Copyrights has no
restriotions regarding Who may file ah application to regist~ar

a oopyright or a right in a mask work for a semioonductor
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chip. Reqbtration of. a. Copyriqhtora mask work is a simple
proceduretha.t does not. involve an examination•. There is M
rea.son USET cannot prepare and file copyriqhtand mask work
registration applications for its clients,. or. simply supply the
client with the appropriate forms and instructions.

with reqard to engineering, Virqinia r~quiras that
those who provide enqineering services in the Commonwealth I)e
licensed there. since you are licensed in Maryland, Which has
the same qualifications as Vir9inia, it would not b.difficult
for you to obtain a licenu in virqinia. virqinia. does require
that corporations that provide enqineerinq.services in the
Commonwealth be professional corporations witn at least two
thirds of the outstanding shares owned by enqineers who are
licensed in Virginia. The professional corporation must be
licensed by the Virqinia Board of Architects, Professional
Engineers, Land surveyors and Certified Landscape Architectll.
Unlicensed corporations lIIay not use the term "enqineerinq" ln
their names.

We have arranged for the incorporation and licensil~q

of a professional engineering corporation in Virginia. If you
need assistance, in this ar.a or have any questions reqardin~1
either of the two memoranda, please call m••

Sincerlll1y,

~< ·7.). (--......
Roger A. i<leil'l

Enclosures
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TO:

F~OM:

DA'l'E:

RE:

Roqer A. Klein

AliceT. Zaiik

February 24, 1988

USET: Professiond Enqineerinq Services in Virginia

'This memorandum outlines the requirements fOra

corporation to practiceenqineerinq in Virqinia. I understand

that the services would be provided by Dr. Lowell Harmison, who

is lieensed to practice enqineering in Maryland.

Dr. Harmison can apply for anenqineerinq license in

Virginia by endorsement since he is already licensed in a

jurisdiction with requirements that do not conflict with

virqinia1s and that do have similar standards of education and

experience. Onee Or. Harmison is licensed in Virginia, he can

prOVide enqineerinq services in the state on a regular basis,

siqninq all plans, drawinqs and specifications usinq his name

and license number and his seal.

If USiT wanta to form a professional corporation ln

Virginia, it can do so by filing Articles of Incorporation with

the Secretary of State tor the Commonwealth of Vlrqinia, a:Lonq

with the tee of ten dollars plus a tax based on the value c)f

stock issued. The Artieles must expressly provide that at

least 2/3 of the totd number ot shares of stock oUhtandil\qat
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any time must ~e owned by individuals licensed to practice

engineering in Virginia, that cumula.tive votinq is prohi~iUd,

and that unlicensed individuals will not have a voieeor

standinq in any matter affecting the ptactic:eorenqimlerir:lq by

the oorporation. At least one director of theeorpcrati:on must

~e licensed aa an engin••r in Virginia and must devote

"sUbstantiallY full tim8" to the cotI)oration I s business in

order to ensure effective supervision of the services

rendered. Performance of enqineerinq services as ~ principal

or ,employee of a professional service corporation does not

limit an engineer's personal liability for the service.

provided, Although the corporation may indemnify the enginEler

for jUdqments aqainst him.

Once the professional service corporation is

incorporated in Virginia, it must be registered with the

virginia state :Board of Architsots, professional Engineers,

Land Surveyors and Certified Landsoape Architects before it can

~e9'in oUering engineering servioes under its name. A cop~' of

the corporation's charter, its Articles of Incorporation arId

Bylaws, inoluding the limitations discussed abov., notarized by

the Secretary or Treasurer of the corporation must be SUbld,tted

to the Boar4, along with a list of the shareholders ana a Hst

of the individuals, with their license nUml:lers, who will bGI

providinq the enqineering services. The Board requires between

six to eight weeks to process and application for authorization.
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When the prOfessional corporation is authorized l:ly the

Board, it may u•• it. name in the title block of any drawings,

plana or specifications alonq with its nUIIIl::ler and seal. The

licensed enqineer in responsible charg_ of the project also

must siqn the documents. The corporation also can advertise

its enqineering services.

A.T.Z.
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

R.E:

R.oq.r A. Klein

Alice T. Zalik

F.~ruary 29, 1988

USET -- Marlc.etin9 Patent andCopyr1qnt Expertise

This memorandum discUsses u.s. and Virqinia law& 'that

would apply to the marketinq ot patent, copyriqht and trademark

servioes, includin9 le9al representation })efore the U.S. Patent

and Trademark ott ice and Office of the R89ister of Copyriqhts.

The memorandum also outlines the requlations of the ~atent, and

Trademark Office that would apply to the marketinq ot such

services.

REQUIREMENTS TO PRACTICE BEFOR.E THE U.S. PATENT AND TRADEI~K

OFFICE AND THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTER OF COPYRIGHTS

Section 33 ot Title 35 of the United States Code

provides for imposition of a fine of $1000 upon anyone whl~ is

not reooqnized by the Patent and Trademark Office but Who holds

himselt out, or permits someone els8 to hold him out, as beinq

able to practice before the Office or as qualified to prepare

or prosecute patent applications. The Office's requlations

provide that, to be reqistered to prosecute patent

applications, an attorney or other person must have an

undergraduate degree, or some equivalent experience, in
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mathematics, physios, en<1ineerinq, chemistry or bioloqy alna

must pass an examination. (A .patent attorney can repreSEtnt a

client in court and b~fore other government e.g$ncies. A!patent

agent can represent a client only ~efore the Patent ana

Trademark Offioe.) The Office assiqns a reqistration nUl\\~er to

each registered patent attorney or patent agent and that number

must appear on all documents filed on. behalf of a client.

Trademark applications, on the other hand, can De proseouted

only by trademark owners or their attorneys. An attorne:r' need

not haVe passed an examination or be reqistered to represent a

client in a tra<1emark matter before the Office.

~here are no regulations qoverninq Who may file

copyright applications with the Register of Copyrights.

Undoubtedly, this is ~ecause one does not nesa to register a

work with the Register of Copyrights to have copyright

proteotion and there is no "examination" of an application for

registration of a work as there is of an application fo~~ a

patent or for registration of a trademark. Most copyriGlht

owners fill in the simple form and pay the $10 fee them$elves,

following the directions supplied by the Re9ister's OfHoe.

Any firm that prosecutes patents before the Patent and

Trademark oftic., therefore, must be certain that the

individuals performinq the servioes are reqistered with tha

Office and that they comply with all of the ethical sta.ndards
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established in the regulations. Those who prosecute traclemark

applications betore the office must be attorneys, but nee.cI not

oomply with aclditional requirements established by the Office.

No specific qualifications must he met by those filinq

copyriqht applications on behalf ot clients.

REGULATIONS OF THE PATENT AND '1'RADEMARI( OFFICE

Advertising by Those Authorized to Practice Before the Office

Section 10.33 of Title 37 of the Code of Federal

Requlations prohibits "a practitioner," Le" one Who

prosecut•• patent and tracle~ark applications before the Office,

from solic:l.tinq professional employment "for pec:ul'liary qain,"

directly from anyone not a relative or an existing client,

"under circumstances evidencinq undue influence, intimidation,

or overreaching." This regulation does not prohibit the use of

circulars or other advertising distributed generally to persons

who miqht find such services useful, as, for example, those

attending a science show or those who SUbscribe to a science

magazine, but requires qreat care when sencling letters or

circular. directly to individuals known to be carrying out a

particular researoh projeot. The Patent and Trademark Office

woul~ regard a direct approach to a neophyte inventor as a,

violation of the regulation, but not a direc't approach to an

inventor who alrudy has several patents. The Off!ceof
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Enrollment and Discipline makes its determinations

ca.e-by"oa•••

The re9ulations prohibit a practitioner from9ivin~1

anything of value to other persons for recommending the

practitioner's services, except that a praotitioner can pay a

fee toadvertisirtll aqencies and carriers or not-for-profit

lawyer referral services. Examples ot acceptable general

advertis1nq media are telephone directories, l.eqal direotorie.,

newspapers, maqazines, neWsletters, radio and television. In

any advertising, direct or general, the name of at least one

practitioner responsible for the content must be listed.

Formation of Partnerships or Professional Corporation~

Section 10.35(bl allows a praotitioner to state or

imply that he practices in a partnerShip or other or(janizatiorL

when that is true. Section 10.48 prOhibits a practitioner or a

firm of practitioners trom sharing legal fees with a

non-pnctitioner,. except in particUlar circumstances not

present here. Section 10.49 prohibits a practitioner from

forming a partner,hip with a non-practitioner if any of the

activities of the partnerShip consists of the practice of

patent, trademark, or other law before the Office. (The latter

section applies to patent agents, ~ut not to patent attorneys,

since any duly lioensed attorney can practice trademark l,lw
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before the Office and, therefore, could not be considered II.

non-practitioner.}

Section 10.68(a) prohibits a practitioner, except~ with

full disclosure to the client, I:rOl\\ accepting compensatiorl frol\\

someone other than the cUent for the services performed j~or

the client or frol\\ acceptinq any thinq of value related tel the

practitioner t s representation of or employment by the cHemt.

Subsection (b) prohibits the practitioner from alloWing allyone

wl'fo recOl\l1llends, employs, or pays the practitioner to rendl.r

legal services for a third party to influence the

practitioner's jUdqment regarding those services. And

subsection (c) prohibits a practitioner from practicing w:Lth or

in the form of a professional corporation if any

non-practitioner has control over the practitioner in the

exercise of the latter's professional jUdgment.

These provisions prohibit ownership of a professional

corporation offering patent and trademark services by any,one

other that patent and trademark practitioners. The regUlations

are intended to ensure that practitioners represent only the

interests of their clients, the inventors and trademark owners,

and that they cannot be influenced in any way by third

parties. The regulations also are intended to prevent an,

employee o! a company that ia not the owner o! an invention

from prosecutinq the patent application for that inventic,n. A

. ,</'
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practitioner who worked for aoompany would not be viewed as

independent of the company for which he worked arid, therator.,

his employ1\\ent would be a oonflict of interest.

VIRGINIA LAW GOVERNING PATENT, COPYRIGHT AND '1'RAO£MARK Pl~CTIcE

Who MaYPraotice Law in Virginia

Section 54-42 of the Code of VirCjinia authoriZes only

those who are duly licensed ~y the state to practioe law "in

this state." Praotioe before the Patent and Trademark Offioe

or before the Office of the Register of copyrights does not

oonstitute practicing law in Virginia since even non-lawyers

can prosecute patent, trademark and oopyriqht applications.

Nonetheless, section 54-42. J, of the Code allows non-resia.ent

lawyers who practice before either Office to be admitted to the

Virginia state Bar for the limited purpose of praoticing

patent, trademark and copyright law. Those Who avail

themselves of this prOVision may not hold themselves out as

being authori~ed to praotice law in Virginia generally. The

lawwo\tld appear to have been enaote~ to raise revenue, lsince

an annual fee was charged. fhe fee was eliminated in 1983.

The Bar may wish to retain the prov1$ion in order to qive the

impression that one must be a member of the Virginia State Bar

to practice betore the Patent and Trademark Office since it is

located in Virginia. There is no requirement, however, that
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lawyer be a member of the virginia state Bar in order to

practice before the Patent and Tradefuark Office or before 1:he

Office of the Reqisterof Copyrights.

Advertising

sections 54-78 through 54-83.1 of the Code prohibit

attorneys fro. soliciting professional employment directly or

through another. Advertisinq in such things as telephone

directories or professional directories and the like, is

permissible. While different states impose different

standards, most prohibit so-called "ambulal'lce chasing," Lll.,

direct solicitation of business from individuals who are n()t in

apositiol'l to make a reasoned choice.

Formation of a Profeasional Corporation

Under Virginia law, professional corporations can be

licensed to practice law generally and must be so licensed

before renderinq any professional services. Shareholders in a

professional corporation in Virqinia rendering legal servi(:es,

including patent prosecution services, must oe licensed to

practice law in Virginia or some other jurisdiction. The name

of a professional corporation can include the designation I~.C.

or "Professional corporation" but the designation is not

required. If the desiqnation p.e. or "Professional
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corporation~ is not used, the name must include the term

"corporation, II ~irtoorporaUd, II "company" or "limited" or the

aIlpropriah abbreviation for one such term.

The remainder of the requirements for formation of' a

professional corporation are the same as those for forlIIatic,n of

II regular corporation under Virginia law with a few critical

exceptions. Non-licensed individuals may not own stOck in a

professional corporation that provides legal services. !!1,
Directors of a professional corporation oftering legal services

must be licensed to practice law. These exceptions, coupled

with the Patent and Trademark Office's prohibition against

sharing legal fees with non-practitioners, Would prevent any

payment arrangement between a professional corporation offering

patent and trademark prosecution services and a

non-practitioner or an outl51de organization.

MARKETING PATENT AND TRADEMARK EXPERTISE

Limitations on Marketin7 Methods
A professIonal service corporatlon offering patent and

trademark prosecution services would be able to place

advertisements in telephone direotories, professional

directorie., ma~azines and newspapers the readership of Whioh

would inolude those with an interest in technology. Solicitinq

business directly from individuals would be inconsistent with

the law governing solicitations in Virginia Which is more
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st.rict than the regulations of the Patent and Trademark

Office. Violat1nq either the requlations or the law can rElsult

in disciplinary action, including the suspension or revocaUon

of an attorney or a professional corporation's r8gistratiol\ or

license.

No other person or organization would be permitteci,

for a fee Or other consideration, to SOlicit business for il

patent attorney or firm or to advertise the availability of

patent prosecution services with the intent of referring

potential clients to a particUlar attorney or firm. Violation

of either the ~atent and Trademark Office's regUlations or the

law of Virginia in this regard also can result in suspension or

revocation of an at.torney or a professional service

corporation'S re~istration or license.

CONCLUSION

The only way in which a corporation, not itself al

professional corporation owned by licensed, registered

practitioners, can provide for the prosecution of patents is if

the invention Which is the SUbject of a patent application

belongs to the corporation. Under U.S. patent law, that 1~ould

require that the corporation be the employer of the inventor at

the time the invention was made. It would seen, then, that the

most appropriate arrangement between Ualf and the inventor of a
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marketable product would be for USE~ to provide the inventor

with a nall'les of sev.ral competent patent firllls or attorneys

from which tlle inventor could select a representative. USE~r

miqht provide money to the inventor to pay for prosecution c)f a

patent application for the invention in exchange for either

assiqnment of the riqhts to the invention or an exclusive

license with a provision allowinq US~T to sUblicens.. USET

also could provide search services that would determine priclr

art related to the invention, so lonq as it did not qive leCJfal

advice on the patentability of the invention in liqht of tht,

prior art.

If USET is aequirinq an unregistered trademark as p,art

of a business, aSET's own attorney or one of its choice can

prosecute a tractemark application. In other cases, USET could

arranq. tor trademark searches or could set up a company that

performs trademark searches anc1 scans the Official Journal,

state trademark and corporate registration filings, anct

telephone c1irectories for marks similar to those of clients.

Conducting trademark searches is not reqarded as practioing

befor the patent and Trac1emark OffiCe. Such a corporation also

miqht assist businesses in c1evisinq trademarks and in obtaininq

drawinqs of their mark suitable for submission with a trac1emark

application.

As lIIllntloned before, a copyright application need nl;)t

be filec1 by an attorneysinca there is not "prosecution"
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involved in registering a copyright. There would be no

prohibition against a corporation filinq applications on behalf

of copyright owners, but advertisinq would have to be carefully

worded and tees made reasonable in order to avoid running afoul

of state and federal consumer protection and unfair trade

practice laws.


